Volunteer Information for Surgical on Site Mask Making Project

For scheduling or questions please call
Crystal Barkman 607-274-4331 or Michelle Vellake 607-274-4535

- Masks will be made at Bartels Hall (Cornell) 554 Campus Road. Parking is available directly across this building in the crescent lot
- Tables are arranged to maintain personal distancing of 6 feet and screening questions will be asked of all who enter the building
- Frequent use of hand sanitizer is required (and provided)
- Please bring food and drinks of your preference. Coffee/Water will be provided
- Mask Pattern will be provided
- Sewing Lead will be on site to assist with initial mask instructions
- Each work area will have one sewing volunteer and one cutting volunteer
- If you do not have sewing experience, we welcome you to be a cutter (no prior skills required) or help in an alternate way

If all volunteers could bring (if you have) the following:

- Cutting Mat
- Rotary cutter with blade
- Cutting ruler
- Sewing Machine
- Sewing needles size 90
- All purpose sewing thread
- Sewing cleaning supplies (lint brush/oil)
- Pipe Cleaners

We thank you for being a part of this project for our community.